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story, much as the hunter feels the electricity of 
a meaningful day in the woods. A Thousand Deer 
captures this energy masterfully.
SCOTT SLOVIC
Department of English
University of Idaho
The Astaires: Fred and Adele. By Kathleen Riley. 
Foreword by John Mueller. New York: Oxford 
University Press, 2012. xxiii + 241 pp. 
Photographs, illustrations, chronologies, 
notes, bibliography, index. $27.95.
Modern theater historian Kathleen Riley has 
written an impressive, authoritative biography of 
siblings Adele and Fred Astaire, collectively the 
entertainment phenomenon that elevated dance 
“from a mathematics of movement to the status 
of art.” Starting out in 1905 as a child act in the 
grueling training ground of vaudeville, in 1917 
they made the move to Broadway, where they 
reigned supreme for over a decade.
Fred Astaire is a star without rival. But amaz-
ingly, it was his effervescent older sister who, by 
all accounts, including Fred’s, was the one with 
the talent. Though not conventionally beautiful, 
she was a born clown and a gifted dancer, pos-
sessed of a certain star quality, “an energy and ir-
resistibility memorialized by various revered men 
of letters as little short of a fifth force of nature.”
There would have been no Fred and Adele 
Astaire had it not been for the surprising as-
tuteness of their young working-class immigrant 
parents, Johanna and Frederic Austerlitz. Recog-
nizing the unique gifts of their children, in 1905 
they sent them, just eight and five years old, with 
their mother from their home in Omaha to live 
full-time in New York to study the arts.
Riley’s account of the Astaires’ years in New 
York is full of fascinating detail. In 1914, for 
example, George Gershwin was employed as 
a “song-plugger” in a music-publishing house 
where a young Fred pored over sheet music 
searching for songs for the Astaires’ act, and the 
two men struck up a friendship. They eventually 
formed a legendary partnership, but to read of 
hood in Houston, or on his life as a father and 
husband, writer and hunter, in northwestern 
Montana, these stories and meditations explore 
the resonance of place in our memory and imagi-
nation. Many of these essays describe what Bass 
and his family call the “Deer Pasture” (hearken-
ing back to the title of the author’s first book, 
which came out in 1985), the name itself a jok-
ing reference to the pastureless, rocky landscape 
of the Texas Hill Country, where the family has 
hunted deer and turkeys for several generations.
Lovers of Bass’s instinctive, emotive prose will 
relish this well-selected volume of familiar and 
unfamiliar literary essays. “On Willow Creek,” 
which first appeared in the Los Angeles Times in 
1993 and has since been reprinted in various an-
thologies, is here, but this paean to Bass’s mother 
and the Deer Pasture and the inextricability of 
landscape and story is offered in this collection 
within the context of such essays as “My Natural-
ist Mother,” “Records,” and “The Deer Pasture,” 
all of which deepen the resonance of the author’s 
thinking about the intergenerational sharing of 
love of nature and love of story. “What, from 
childhood, informs us as adults?” asks Bass early 
in “A Texas Childhood.” “What images of na-
ture—and what relationships—last?” The entire 
collection, in a sense, pursues these questions, 
suggesting that the answer is some combination 
of memories of physical experience and “the 
fabric of stories.” Indeed, the emotional and 
material tangibility of Bass’s prose—exhibited at 
its finest in these pages—both demonstrates and 
contemplates the relationship between language 
and physicality.
Perhaps the most resounding messages of this 
volume come through in the opening and clos-
ing essays: the first essay about Bass’s mother’s 
role in guiding him and her other sons toward 
the incandescence of the “mind-in-nature,” and 
the final one, “Mary Katherine’s First Deer,” in 
which the boy of the opening essay has become 
a father and is guiding his own older daughter 
to understand, as a thirteen-year-old, her relation-
ship to the world by going hunting. In nearly thir-
ty books, Rick Bass has guided his own readers, 
as he guides Mary Katherine in the book-conclud-
ing narrative, to celebrate the electricity of a good 
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What is most striking about this story is the 
enduring decency of these two people and the 
genuine fondness they maintained for each other 
their entire lives. In his 1981 Lifetime Achieve-
ment Award acceptance speech to the American 
Film Institute, Fred said, “My sister Adele was 
mostly responsible for my being in show business. 
She was the whole show, she really was. In all the 
vaudeville acts we had and the musical comedies 
we did together, Delly was the shining light and I 
was just there, pushing away.”
ELIZABETH A. GOVAERTS
Lincoln, Nebraska
them as boys, yet in the infancy of careers that 
would establish them both as the greatest in their 
genres, noodling on the piano in a cubicle at 
Remick’s and trying out the pop songs of the day 
is a delicious bit of imagery that Riley captures 
beautifully.
Adele walked away from performing at age 
thirty-four to marry Lord Charles Cavendish 
about the time Fred moved into film, a move that 
catapulted him to the pinnacle of his stardom 
and cemented his place in history. While Fred’s 
career is memorialized forever, there exists no 
film record of the two of them dancing together, 
but The Astaires is full of photographs of the pair, 
their grace and charisma evident even in stills.
